
CS Monthly Connection

Subscribe to Our New 
YouTube Channel!
 
Learn how to use TrakQuip and RTMS through 
other users’ stories! Stay up-to-date with client 
testimonials! ...and much much more!

Subscribe today!

Happy New Year!

Our team wishes you and your families a New Year filled 
with love and many blessings.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCatjNYadNi_kYNRKiEcfEOQ
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For more information, or to register for a training class, please contact 
Lynette Venable at 866-923-3767 or lvenable@corpservice.com.

TrakQuip Essentials

RTMS Essentials
January 5-7

February 9-11

March 9-11

April 6-8

May 4-6

June 8-10

July 6-8

August 3-5

September 14-16

October 5-7

November 2-4

January 19-21

February 23-25

March 23-25

April 20-22

May 18-20

June 22-24

July 20-22

August 17-19

September 21-23

October 19-21

November 16-18
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Training

Corporate Services is pleased to offer training classes for the TrakQuip and RTMS rental management 
software packages. Whether you have a new employee who needs to be trained or you want to get 
the most out of your TrakQuip software, you will benefit from classroom training. A trained and 
knowledgeable employee is an asset to your company and will help your company maintain its 
competitive edge.

General Information:
Classes held at our Baton Rouge office are limited to 5-7 attendees. Online classes are not limited. 
Registration is prioritized on a first-come, first-served basis.

Please note that Corporate Services reserves the right to cancel training classes at any time. Full credit 
will be extended for any cancelled classes.

TrakQuip or RTMS Essentials (Up to 3 Days - $1,800 per attendee) 

The TrakQuip or RTMS Essentials class will teach the attendee how to operate TrakQuip or RTMS in 
these areas:

Inventory Management
Rental Contracts/Delivery Tickets
Invoicing
Fleet Maintenance
Purchasing
And other areas

Also Available...

Understanding and Using Basic SQL for Improved Reporting in TrakQuip and RTMS
 

Reporting Dashboard
 

Advanced Reporting Dashboard

For more information, or to register for a training class, please contact Lynette Venable at 866-923-3767 
or lvenable@corpservice.com.
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D.D. Rivera

D.D. Rivera celebrates 10 years with Corporate Services! D.D. has been involved with Corporate 
Services in some form or another since the very first day, but in January of 2005 she became an official 
employee and accepted a position as a Support Tech.  Since then, she held the position of Support 
Supervisor, then became involved in the .NET project as a tester and now holds the position of .NET 
Test Lead.  In this position, she meets daily with the .NET team to discuss project progress and planning, 
designs test cases, and organizes the testing efforts.  She is also a member of the Development Vital 
Factors team that meets each month to evaluate progress, discuss issues, and set goals to further develop 
our software, fulfilling the needs of our clients in this ever evolving world. 

D.D. has a BS in Middle School Education with focuses in Math and Science.  She says, “Not only does 
my education help me to be the greatest advocate for my own children, I hope to bring those same skills 
learned to be a Great Teacher to be a Great Leader.”

She is proud of her 17 year marriage to her wonderful husband Albert.  They have 3 boys – Addison 
who is in 9th grade and plays baseball for Dutchtown High School, Alston who is in 7th grade and plays 
competitive soccer and baseball, and Ashton who is kindergarten and plays baseball.  D.D. absolutely 
loves having boys.  Most evenings and weekends you can find D.D. and Albert scrambling to ballparks 
to cheer them on.
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CS & Partner Tips

Third-party partnerships
 
Third-party partnerships are commonplace 
in business today. To efficiently meet the 
demands of clients, many organizations rely 
on the expertise of external business partners 
such as consultants, vendors and suppliers.

In some cases, your third-party service 
provider may interact with clients as a 
representative of your company. So the 
external business partner you choose must not 
only be good at what they do; they must be 
highly reliable with a proven track record of 
professionalism and performance.

Successful business leaders know that 
choosing the right external business partners 
requires careful screening. External business partners can be just as critical to your business’ success 
as the employees you hire. Therefore, the same level of scrutiny and decision making must go into the 
selection process. The following are a few important items to keep in mind when hiring a third party.

Tips For Selecting The Right Third-Party To Partner With On Projects:

• Seek Recommendations From Business Colleagues - When looking for a new vendor, a great 
place to start is with your business associates. Vendors who have worked successfully with your 
colleagues are likely to also do a good job for your company.

• Do Some Research - The Internet is a great resource in researching a potential vendor. Investigate 
consultants or companies that are ranked top in their field. If a prospective vendor has a social 
media presence, use these sites to see what their customers are saying about them. Find out if the 
vendor has received any industry awards or recognitions.

• Conduct A Thorough Interview - Talk with the third party about their processes, methodology 
and the people who will be working on the project. Ask questions to determine the third party’s 
qualifications for your project.
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• Ask For Work Samples/References - If applicable, ask prospective vendors for samples of previous 
work. Asking for references from current or past clients is another way to evaluate a vendor’s 
skills.

• Be Specific About The Project Scope - Too often, all parties are not on the same page when it 
comes to deliverables. To avoid miscommunication, provide details of the parameters of the 
project. Be clear about deadlines and expected results.

• Find Out The Third Party’s Availability - Make sure the consultant has the availability and 
resources to begin your project and complete it within the needed time frame.

• Get It In Writing - Once the project’s parameters have been agreed upon, get it all in writing. 
Operational growth is best achieved once there is a written and clearly defined scope of work. Be 
sure to include the set number of deliverables, specific due dates and costs.

• Establish Who Pays For What - If the project runs past schedule or the scope widens, what will 
the extra costs be? Who pays for project expenses? Discussing the potential for added costs in 
advance ensures there are no surprises when you get an invoice.

• Obtain A Signed Confidentiality Agreement - Third parties are free agents and can work 
anywhere. They may even work for your competition sometime after your project is complete. 
Having vendors sign a legally binding confidentiality agreement protects all parties involved.

• Ensure Buy-In From Your Staff - Introduce your staff to the third party and clearly explain the 
vendor’s role. Employees need to know what you are doing. If not, they will be reluctant to share 
and take part in your vision.

 
Provided by Dale Carnegie
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